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AMERICANS OWE SAFETY
TO SAILORS OFGERMANY

Xefugees Prom Tampico at Galveston
Tell Thrilling Stories

of Riot.

GAT-VESTON, Tex., April 27..The bat-
tleship Connecticut and torpedo boat con¬

voy Dixie came into port yesterday bring¬
ing the last of the American refugees
from Tampico and nearby districts.
"There may be five or six Americans

still in Tampico, but they would not
leave," said Capt. John J. Knapp of the
Connecticut, Just after the battleship
dropped anchor. There are 490 refugees
on the Connecticut and 570 refugees on

the Dixie. On board the steamship Es-
peranza that came In from Tampico Sat¬
urday night there were 377 Americans
who had fled from Mexico. There are

about 2,100 American refugees held here
in quarantine on the ships, but their re¬

lease is expected either today or tomor¬
row.
The story of the antl-Amerlcan Hot in

Tampico last Tuesday night, when Ger¬
man officers and sailors went to the res¬
cue of the American refugees and escort¬
ed over twenty women and children
aboard the German cruiser Dresden, was
told by refugees on their arrival here.
Officers of the battleship Connecticut said
that only for the assistance of the Ger¬
man sailors there would have been un¬
doubtedly bloodshed.

Mexicans Stirred to Arms.
It was a little after 2 o'clock Tuesday

afternoon that & Mexican soldier
tacked up an official notice from the mu¬

nicipal police stating that the American
officers had landed at Vera Cruz and
appealing to the Mexicans to take up
arms and defend their country.
The news spread quickly. Armed Mex¬

icans were seen running here and there
and word was sent by Americans to the
refugees to assemble In central places.
After dark crowds swarmed the plaza,

where fiery speeches were delivered and
parades were formed. "Viva Huerta!"
and 'Death to the Gringoes!" cried the
rowd while the refugees barricaded

themselves In the Southern Hotel. Stones
were thrown and windows smashed.
Then it was that Capt. vo^ Kohler of

th*» German cruiser Dresden sent a terse
note to Gen. Zaragoza, In command of
the port at Tampico, that if he could
not stop the rioting "I will eee to
it personally that it Is stopped."
German Demand Disperses Mob.
Within fifteen minutes officers of the

Connecticut said the Mexican rurales ap¬
peared on the streets and the crowd dis¬
persed. Two hours later another mob ap¬
peared filling the streets In front of the
Southern Hotel.
An attempt was made to batter down

the door? of the hotel, in which there
were assembled more than 150 men,
women and children. Only thirty refu¬
gees had arms to meet any attack.
A detachment of police broke up the

crowd and early Wednesday morning,
while it was yet dark, a German officer
with a squad of four sailors from the
Dresden went to the relief of the be¬
leaguered refugees and escorted eighteen
women and children to the Dresden. In
that little band was a woman refugee
who had walked two miles from the
T'anuco district with a two-day-old baby
in her arms.

Transfer Under Foreign Colors.
Wednesday morning the general trans¬

fer of American refugees from Tampico
was commence and the American yachts
Wakiva and Wild Duck, under foreign
colors, brought the refugees down the
river to the American warships. The
Wakiva took down the American flag and
hoisted the English colors, while the
yacht Wild Duck flew the German flag.
Refugees said the American flag surely

would have been fired upon. An English
officer was put aboard the Kaklva from
the British warship Hermione to aid in
the transfer of refugees.
Firing was heard In Tampico last Fri¬

day. when the Connecticut sailed.
Refugees said they expected that the
Mexicans would destroy their homea
after looting, and the oil field tanks
would be set afire.

Left Their All Behind.
Sorrow and regret brooded over the lit¬

tle fleet of refugee ships lying off quar¬
antine here last night where hundreds ol
men. women and children awaited th*
hour when they should be put ashore tc
face a gloomy and uncertain future.

Joy at having escaped death at the
hands of vengeful Mexicans was, in many
cases, almost overshadowed by contem¬
plation of the struggle against poverty
and want to come.
There are hundreds of those who fled

for their lives from Mexico who left theii
all behind. Families who for years have
made their homes in the land from which
they have been driven, saved nothing.
Many have been so long away from theii
own country that they have no homes tc

k in the T'nited States, no family ties
I- a t»n w '.io.n to call tor aid
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refugees to their old homes as fast as
they are released from quarantine, but
these plans fall to solve the perplexing
problem for a great portion of the refugee
army.

Escaped by Posing as German.

Many of the refugees told graphic
stories of suffering, privation and Insult
to Americans and to the flag. In count¬
less instances those who escaped fled
without having a chance to provide them¬
selves with the simplest articles of neces¬

sity or with even a small amount of
money. Many of these say that they
never expect to see their homes or prop¬
erty again.

J)r. p. G. Opherman, formerly of Cleve¬
land. Ohio, a Dixie refugee, said he es¬
caped violence at Mexican hands In the
Tampico municipal building Tuesday,
when the Vera Crux flght news was post¬
ed. by passing himself off as a German.
German characteristics in his face

enabled him to succeed in the ruse until
he got safely away from the building.
E. F. Sessions of Florence, S. C., said

he brought twenty-one women and chil-
dren down the Panuca river to Tampico
Tuesday from Topila, an oil camp, until
the Mexican government boat Vera
Cruz stopped him and sent him back
under threats of shelling his boat and
passengers. He retired and returned
flying a German flag, whereupon he was
allowed to pass.

Protected by Confederate Flag.
¦When the excitement of Mexicans at

Tampico over the fighting at Vera Crux
was so high that the raising of an

American flag imperiled Its owner, Mrs.
I>r. Samuel Pelt Hodgson, formerly of
Scottsboro, Ala., raised a Confederate
flag. She is the daughter-in-law of the
late Col. Joseph Hodgson, who was edi¬
tor of the Mobile Register. Mrs. Hodg¬
son said that she not only was unwill¬
ing to leave Tampico, but that she was

courteously treated by her Mexican
friends even during the rioting, which
she declared was confined to irresponsi¬
ble persons.
C. P. Smith, for many years a resi¬

dent of Tampico. and owner of a plan¬
tation nearby, a native of the south, said
that last Sunday when he and his wife
attempted to drive back to their home,
after a visit, they were halted by fed¬
erals. To their pleadings to be allowed
to go home in peace, they were told
they might drive up to their gate and
then must return without getting out of
their buggy. This they did. Both were
arrested Tuesday while trying to leave
Tampico, and detained by a federal
lieutenant, who, Smith said today, called
them vile names.
Norman Lind. son of John Lind. was

among the passengers on the battleship
Connecticut. He had gone from Vera
Cruz to Tampico, arriving there about
the time the rioting began.
Some of the Dixie's passengers wrote a

long protest to Senator Plttman of Ne¬
vada, declaring that Admiral Mayo
should have been "permitted to protect
Americans" at Tampico. who were
threatened, according to oil men who
were among today's refugees.

FIELD ARTILLERY SATta

Second Section of Gen. Funston's
Force to Leave Galveston.

GALVESTON. Tex.. April 2T..Three
batteries of mountain guns of the 4th
Field Artillery sailed from here for Vera
Cruz yesterday on the chartered steamer
Satillo. Accompanying the guns were
325 men. 11 officers and 23 animals.
This artillery command was the second

section of Brig. Oen. Frederick Funston's
force to get under way for Vera Crux.
The artillery will arrive about the mid¬

dle of the week. The cavalry will follow
in a few days.
The Satillo was convoyed by two tor¬

pedo boat destroyers.

MARSHALL COMMENDS WILSON.

Vice President and Wife Coming
North From Florida Sojourn.

SAVANNAH. Ga., April 27..Vice Presi¬
dent Marshall, accompanied by Mrs.
Marshall, passed through Savannah yes¬
terday on his way to Washington from
Florida. Speaking of the Mexican situa¬
tion. the Vice President declared:
"President Wilson can be relied upon

to do Just what he thinks will be for the
best Interests of the Mexican and Amer¬
ican people, and unjust criticism of his
methods would tend to hamper his plans
for handling the situation efficiently and
effectively.

REBEL DESIGNS ON TAMPICO.

Carranza Directs General to Avenge
Federal Insult to U. S. April 9.
CHIHUAHUA, April 27..Gen. Carranza

has Instructed Gen. Caballero to redouble
the energy of his attack on Tampico. and
Caballero has replied that every effort
was being made and that the town would
fall soon.
Gen. Carranza issued the order because

of reports that anti-American demonstra¬
tions were being organized In the city
He instructed Caballero to make every
endeavor to apprehend the federal officers
responsible for the Insult offered tile
United states in the port April so that
a rebel court mav try them and af'.nin-
isivr 4>royti' j^uuisluueni,

CHIHUAHUA'S FOREIGN
CLUB NOW DESERTED

Former Glory of Establishment
Faded Since Exodus From

the City.

CHIHUAHUA. Mex.. April 27..The
guest books of the foreign club of this
city show a list of nearly 30,000 visitors
since Its foundation, but these guests
would scarcely recognize the place now,
since the exodus of foreigners, to whom
the club was the social center of the
city. There are probably a dozen Ameri¬
cans left, and a few other foreigners out
of a thousand or more.
The place of Luis Terraras, Jr., In the

cafe Is vacant. Terrazas Is a prisoner
now, permitted to walk the streets, but
never knowing when an attempt will be
made to get more money from him, or

when his life will be taken.
Consul Letcher Is still here assisting

in getting the last refugees out; there
are two newspaper correspondents, and
there is Cornelius O'Callahan, president
of the club. O'Callahan, like the hand¬
ful of others who remain, has been here
so long that flight seems preposterous.
O'Callahan, on chilly mornings, sees that
the boy lights the coal In the fireplace,
and he and his friends still talk op¬
timistically of better times, just as they
have been doing for nearly four years
in the face of all disappointments.

Scene of Benton's Arguments.
It was in front of this fireplace that
he Scotchman. William S. Benton, slain
n Juarez February 17 last, was wont
to engage all comers In argument, and
to express freely those opinions which
accrued to his detriment when he made
his fatal visit to Gen. Villa In Juarez.
Rebel officers are the main support of

the club now, although many of the loyal
members continue to send In their dues
from the other side of the Rio Grande.
In other days the visitor was taken at
his sponsor's word in a generous, free¬
handed way, and might run up his "tabs"
to any amount, but it has been found
wise to Introduce the coupon system and
everything is on a cash basis now.
The club Is the index to the city. It

was a Texas-Mexican town, whose pros¬
perity was based on foreign capital and
energy, and the streets offer a dreary
scene of closed stores and shops.

MANY ENSANADA REFUGEES
ARRIVE AT SAN DIEGO

Declare Rioting Beports Exag¬
gerated, But Say They Did Not

Feel Seasonably Safe.

SAN DIEGO. Cal., April 27.-Carrying
eighty-one refugees.men, women and
children.the monitor Cheyenne, which
hurried to Ensenada Thursday night to
the relief of American residents in an¬
swer to a wireless call from United
States Consul Claude Guyant, docked
here late last night. She was not ex¬
pected until today.
According to the story told by refugees,

the earlier reports of rioting and anti-
American demonstrations were exagger¬
ated, although at no time did they feel a
full measure of safety.
Irresponsible Mexicans, they said, de¬

nounced the American government fol¬
lowing the occupation of Vera Cruz, but
among the better element the policy of
"hands off Americans" was maintained,
tained.
Thursday, when it appeared that law¬

lessness would reach the danger point.
Consul Guyant ordered all American resi¬
dents out of the city. They immediately
left, seeking refuge on ranches in the
outlying country controlled by Americans.
With the arrival of the Cheyenne on
Friday morning all were taken aboard.

PEACE PROPOSAL PLEASES.

Carranea's Confidential Agent Re¬
gards Offer a Hopeful Sign.

EL PASO, Texas, April 27..Roberto V.
Pesqueira, Carranza's confidential agent
here, yesterday said that his chief would
make no public statement on the Argen¬
tine-Brazilian-Chilean proffer of media¬
tion.
"You may state," he said, "that the

Offer Is a hopeful sign and that any prop¬
osition that looks to peace is acceptable
to the constitutionalists. Its acceptance
by the Washington government in any
event will go far to cement pan-American
relations.'"

Queen to Cancel Visit in Case of War
SOFIA, BULGARIA, April ZT.-Queen

Eleanora of Bulgaria has decided to can¬
cel her proposed visit to the United
States In case of war between the United
States and Merc'co. Her majesty had
ontenniiiUi' ^ailini; i'o* America al th
wuU vi

REPORTED VILLA FAVORS
LATEST MEDIATION PLAN

Expects to Leave Juarez for South

Today to Confer With
Carranza.

JUAREZ, April 27..Gen. Franolsco
Villa expects to leave for the south to¬
day, but said he would return to Juarez
soon. At Chlhuauha he Is expected to
hold an Important oonference -with Gen.
Carranza, head of the constitutionalists,
concerning: American relations and the
mediation plan of the bis South Ameri¬
can republics. In addition he says he
has Important duties south in connection
with organizing the campaign agatoat the
federals, who, after defeats at Monterey,
Torreon and San Pedro, have raUled their
scattered forces at SaltlUo.
Gen. Villa telegraphed Gen. Pablo Gon¬

zales. whose troops captured Monterey,
to treat foreigners with every considera¬
tion and to disregard exaggerated re¬

ports of strained relations between the
rebels and the United States.
These reports, he telegraphed, were

set afloat by enemies of the rebel cause
In the hope of stirring up enmity, and
added that there was no danger of a

rupture with the northern power.
Gen. Villa said he was heartily in

favor of the mediation plan.
"I feel sure of a speedy solution of the

complications and then we can go ahead
with our revolution," he declared.

RUSSIAN WOMEN VICTORS
IN FIGHT FOR RIGHTS

Imperial Approval of Bill Ends

Struggle Began Thirty
Tears Ago.

Foreign Correspondence of Tbe Star.
ST. PETERSBURG. April 16, 1914.

It Is announced that Imperial assent
has been given to a bill "extending the
personal and property rights of married
women, and providing certain amend¬
ments in the relation between husband
and wife."
Under this unassuming garb a reform

affecting the happiness of millions of
Russian women has been effected.
Hitherto, a married woman, especially
in the humbler walks of life, had been
unable to hold property, to enter busi¬
ness, to seek employment, or to obtain
a separate passport without the consent
of her husband. There was no remedy
against a reprobate husband except by
divorce, which Is costly and difficult to

get. except for the wealthy or influential
Cl&SS6B«
Efforts have been made in vain for

thiry years to introduce legal separation.
The holy synod would not countenance
what Is regarded as an insidious on¬

slaught on the sacred bond of matrimony.
The present law is in the nature of a

compromise. Inasmuch as. owing to the
opposition of the holy synod. It was not
possible to give a legal status to sep¬
aration, but only to recognize it as a

fact.
The new law provides that married

women separated from their husbands
shall enjoy full liberty of movement and
enjoyment of property, even if they be
minors. The courts will have no power
to order restitution of conjugal rights.
Cruelty to the children, rudeness, vio¬

lence, dishonesty, immorality, dangerous
or loathsome Illness will be sufficient
cause for separation, and the husband in
such cases will be compelled to provide
alimony. The care of the children is to
be awarded to the injured party.

MANY ALPINE TOWNS
SWEPT BY AVALANCHES

Snowslides More Numerous During
Past Month Than for

a Century.

Foreign Correspondence of The Star.
CHAMON1X, Switzerland,

April 19, 1914.
Not for over a century, it is said, have

there been so many avalanches in Switz¬
erland as during: the past month. From
all quarters comes news of destruction
caused by the fall of great masses of
snow down the mountain sides.
One hotel has been destroyed and a

number of houses crushed by an ava¬
lanche falling from the Col des Mon-
tets.
Another avalanche sweeping down

from a height of 1.200 feet has damaged
a number of houses in La Rosiere, and.carried away several chalets. The thun¬
der of the fall was such that it sounded
as if the rrjountain were crashing down

¦¦.nit !h» tempe.fl s.«J \;u:* s*j v;u«i
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three-quarters a mile away, it was
impossible to stand upright.
At La Frasse, at the foot of the

Aiguilles de Chamonix, an avalanche
only came to a halt at the walls of the
houses of the village. An enormous
number of trees were destroyed, a rail¬
way line damaged, a tunnel destroyed
and three chalets swept away.
Another avalanche has cut the road

between Chamonix and Lespraz, while
the former town has been deprived of
light owing to damage done to its elec¬
tric light works.
Yet another avalanche descended on

the highest part of Argentiere* from the
Aiguilles Rouges; a villa was destroyed
by it, a sawmill wrecked and serious
damage done to the electrical works.
No such avalanche has been recorded
there since 1812. The fall of snow has

been enormous, and the drifts lie over
six feet deep in the village.
Telegraphic and telephonic communi¬

cation has been cut oft by the snow in
the valleys of the Arve, Griffre and
Borne, while traveling is almost impos¬
sible, but the same thing might be said
of many other places. The snow has
been falling heavily in the Jura region,
and trains have been held up. By some
happy stroke of fortune, no one has
been injured.

Actress Dies From Poison.
NEW TORK, April 27..Ruth L. Tru-

fant, a musical comedy actress, known
on the stage as "Maida Athens,'' died
here yesterday from the effects of poison
taken a week ago. Two weeks ago a

breach of promise suit Mrs. Trufant had
brought against Henry G. Williams for
$50,000 was dismissed on appeal.

Visitors Ahvays Welcome
At Our Plant

CHILDISH
FANCIES

Turn to thoughts of ngoodies" and
dollies. Let the youngsters eat ALL
the Ice Cream they want.it9s much more

wholesome than pastry and candy.

There's nothing: will so delight the children as Ice Cream.lots
of it Good Ice Cream is so pure and so delicious.and
such a healthful dainty! It really nourishes the childish

bodies and brings roses into their cheeks.

But9 for your own sake and your
children's sake, be sure it's

Chapin-Sacks Mfg. Co*
Phone Lincoln 390

Order from your nearest
druggist or confectioner


